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TECHNICAL PROJECTS
Recipe Finder App - Frontend Code | Backend Code | Demo
Explore recipes to cook for your next meal
+ Web App: Built with React and Ruby on Rails
+ Generated responsive view using React keystroke listeners in search bar and pagination
+ Implemented JWT library to authorize and authenticate user login on frontend and backend
+ Employed external API to provide information about recipes, ingredients, pictures and URL for website of recipe
Event Finder App - Github Code | Demo
View upcoming events in Georgia
+ Web App: Built with HTML, CSS, Javascript and Ruby on Rails
+ Fetched data from TicketMaster API to display event information
+ Implemented filter functionality to allow user to filter events by location
+ Persisted user’s saved events in backend database using Ruby on Rails and PostgreSQL
+ Used Semantic UI and custom CSS to design interface
Build a Monster App - Github Code | Demo
Create monsters from parts, edit them, delete them of your choice and view their stats
+ Built Frontend and Backend with Ruby on Rails
+ Applied RESTful conventions and full CRUD operations with models, views and controllers
+ Utilized Ruby’s ERB templating system to render pages with variable substitution and flow control
+ Incorporated Active Record validations to ensure an error-free process of monster creation
+ Formulated algorithms to seed database using dummy library for names and random body part assignments

TECHNICAL SKILLS
+ Ruby/Rails, JavaScript, React, Java, HTML5, CSS3, SQL, Git/Github, jQuery, Bootstrap/SemanticUI, JSON/API

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
Moose Creative Media, Norcross, GA
IT Specialist, Jan 2018 - Dec 2018
+ Collaborated with a graphic designer to maintain websites for small businesses using HTML, CSS and Javascript
+ Utilized databases and accounting programs to organize and maintain company facilities
+ Lead the development of annual IT related operating and investment budgets
+ Maintained and constantly improved existing networks
Triad Advisors, Norcross, GA
Information Technology Intern, Oct 2017 - Dec 2017
+ Worked with the communications manager and a contracted web solutions firm to maintain website and implement new
features and modules
+ Assisted with onsite support as it relates to computer hardware, software, email, printers and other network devices
+ Set up office electronic equipment as needed
+ Worked with SVP of Technology to evaluate effectiveness of current and future software and develop a plan to improve
efficient of technology in the organization

EDUCATION
Flatiron School, Atlanta, GA - 2019
+ Full Stack Web Development Immersive - HTML, CSS, Javascript, React, Ruby on Rails
Kennesaw State University, Marietta, GA - 2017
+ Graduate Certificate in Computer Science
University of Georgia, Athens, GA - 2015
+ BS in Business - Risk Management and Insurance

